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Below an listing of the most relevant patents we have in the space. Further filings are planned.
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A source of white
light and a way to
generate white light

16.11.2015

414821/PL229151
WO2017086816A1
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Stable graphene-silica composites and
the method of their
preparation

04.08.2017

422455

3.

The method of producing an expanded
graphene structure
intercalated with nanoparticles of metal in the form of a
powder or foam
422453
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04.08.2017

Creators

Brief

Link to patent

Łukasz Marciniak. Wiesław
Strek,
Dariusz Hreniak,
Robert Tomala, Bartłomiej
Cichy, Yuriy
Gerasymchuk

The subject of the invention is a
white light source composed of a
vacuum glass chamber containing an optically active element, an
electromagnetic radiation generator of IR radiation provided with
a laser IR diode, a power supply,
a focusing lens and optionally a
reflector characterized in that the
optically active element placed in
the vacuum chamber is thin-film
graphene matrix up to 3mm thick.
The object of the invention is also
a method of generating white
light by means of said white light
source.

https:/
/patents.google.com/patent/
WO2017086816A1/en

Wiesław Strek,
Dariusz Hreniak,
Anna Łukowiak,
Anna Wedzynska, Yuriy Gerasymchuk

The subject of the invention is a
stable graphene-silica composite based on expanded graphite
oxide and silica or silica xerogel,
characterized in that it is a system
consisting of flakes of graphene
and silica, where each graphene
flake is less than 2 μm. The subject
of the invention is also a method
of obtaining these composites.

http:/
/regserv.uprp.pl/
register/application?number=P.422455

Wiesław Stek,
Dariusz Hreniak,
Anna Łukowiak,
Anna Wedzynska, Yuriy Gerasymchuk

The subject of the invention is a
method of producing an expanded graphene structure intercalated
with metal particles, where Brodie
oxidised graphite is used as the
substrate, which is reacted with
a colloidal solution of nanometric metal particles or with a metal salt solution, where the metal
ions are subjected to reduction
under mild conditions, a partially
reduced particle bed intercalated
with graphite oxide metal nanoparticles is further heat-treated to
form the final product in powder
or foam form. Preferably, the nanosized inclusions of metallic particles include iron, cobalt, nickel,
silver or gold.

http:/
/regserv.uprp.pl/
register/application?number=P.422453

https:/
/grab.uprp.pl/sites/
WynalazkiWzoryUzytkowe/Opisy/Patenty%20
i%20Wzory%20uytkowe/229151_B1.pdf

https:/
/imgur.com/a/
mdijvRz

https:/
/imgur.com/
a/4Bu2ftK
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Title & Patent
number

Date of
filling

Lighting device and
a way to generate
white light with high
power

17.10.2017

Creators

Brief

Wiesław Strek,
Robert Tomala, Mikołaj
Łukaszewicz

The object of the invention is to
provide a lighting device comprising a suitably prepared graphene
matrix and a structure to prevent
the effects of possible plasma
phenomena after the matrix is
excited.

423185

Link to patent
https:/
/imgur.com/a/
fDL4RjA

EXAMPLES OF GRAPHENE APPLICATIONS
GRAPHENE MOTORBIKE HELMET
STRENGTH:
Graphene distributes the impact force better than
any other material. This allows the production
of a more durable helmet, improving the safety.
PERFORMANCE:
The impact resistance is guaranteed even in extreme conditions of environmental heating.
COMFORT:
Graphene due to its high conductivity allows
a reduction of internal heat and improves thermal
comfort.
The Graphene due to the material’s particular properties, it is able to distribute the force of an impact
better than any other material. It is also an excellent
conductor of heat. The helmet’s thermoregulatory outer shell allows the wearer to feel comfortable
even during direct exposure to the sun.
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GRAPHENE POLYIMIDE FIBER
Graphene-polyimide fiber can bring new product innovation and upgrade to the traditional polyimide
fiber industry. In addition to its excellent mechanical properties such as high strength, high modulus
and wear-resistance, graphene polyamide fiber also
possesses properties such as UV resistance, antibacterial, anti-mites, far infrared health care, etc. As
a result, it considered a high-end “all purpose” fiber
that the polyimide industry players are competing
to develop.
Graphene-polyimide fiber can have wide applications in clothing, home textiles, fishery and many
other industries due to its UV resistant, antibacterial,
antistatic and flame retardant properties.

GRAPHENE WATER
ULTRAFILTRATION MEMBRANE
Ultrafiltration membrane (wastewater treatment,
municipal water supply, seawater desalination). It is
a membrane which relies on the pressure difference
on both sides of the membrane and the tiny pores
on the membrane to allow water and other small
molecules to pass through in the “permeate”, while
suspended solids and solutes of high molecular
weight are left in the “retentate”. Its effect is directly
related to the size of the pores.
Application fields: chemical, textiles, industrial sewage treatment and reuse, water supply and municipal sewage treatment, seawater desalination pretreatment, paper making, coal and other industries.
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GRAPHENE THERMAL
CONDUCTIVE COATING

600 °C

Graphene Thermal
Conductive Coating

This type of heat dissipation coating is mainly applied to the surface of heat sinks widely used in
electronic appliances including desktops, laptops
and others. When applied correctly, the coating can
significantly enhance the performance of heat sinks
and possesses the properties of high temperature
endurance (600°C), low curing point (80-100°C) and
good scratch-resistance.
Graphene is know to possess very high thermal conductivity. By mixing well-dispersed graphene powder into base coating, the thermal property of the
coating can be significantly increased.
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